
Housing	and	residential	property	journalist	–	Sophie	Barnes	

Rents	hiked	for	Right	to	Buy	replacements	

Since	its	introduction	in	the	1980s,	the	Right	to	Buy	has	been	one	of	the	country’s	most	divisive	
housing	policies.	In	2012,	the	discounts	available	to	tenants	went	up	to	£75,000	–	triggering	a	fresh	
fire	sale	of	council	housing.		

However	the	government	has	always	insisted	this	is	not	a	problem	as	it	will	replace	the	homes	sold	
with	new	ones.	Sophie’s	revelation,	based	on	Freedom	of	Information	Act	responses	from	111	
councils,	marks	the	final	nail	in	the	coffin	for	this	promise.	She	showed	52%	of	the	new	homes	being	
built	as	replacements	were	for	affordable	rent	–	in	some	cases	twice	as	much	as	the	social	rent	
homes	they	replaced	and	unsuitable	for	the	low-income	families	they	are	supposed	to	house.		

Her	scoop	was	followed	up	in	The	Independent	and	demonstrates	Sophie’s	skill	of	using	investigative	
journalism	to	interrogate	government	policy.			

Third	of	councils	set	up	housing	companies	

The	trend	of	councils	setting	up	housing	companies	could	–	one	day	soon	–	develop	into	a	major	
contributor	to	finally	solving	the	UK’s	chronic	housing	crisis.	A	company	structure	allows	a	council	to	
invest	in	its	local	market,	free	from	the	borrowing	restrictions	imposed	otherwise.		

This	is	a	topic	area	long-covered	by	Inside	Housing	but	it	remains	at	such	an	early	stage	in	its	
development	that	there	are	no	official	numbers	on	the	size	of	the	new	sector	or	its	development	
ambition.		

Sophie’s	front	page	story	is	the	furthest	anyone	has	come	to	setting	this	straight	–	following	an	
intensive	survey,	she	revealed	94	out	of	252	English	councils	have	set	up	or	are	planning	to	set	up	a	
housing	company.	The	research	marks	the	first	time	the	scale	of	this	new	sector	has	been	revealed,	
and	demonstrates	Sophie’s	connection	with	her	topic	area	and	ability	to	pull	off	major	research	
projects.			

The	benefit	cap	tightrope	

This	piece	was	an	important	investigation	into	the	impact	of	housing	benefit	policy	on	the	country’s	
ability	to	house	the	poorest	people:	the	founding	ambition	of	the	social	housing	sector.		

An	under-reported	change	to	policy	meant	the	overall	cap	on	benefits	was	lowered	from	£26,000	a	
year	to	£20,000	at	the	end	of	2016.	Sophie’s	piece	was	the	first	review	of	the	real	world	impact	of	
this	change	–	which	will	have	a	profound	effect	on	tenants	in	the	social	housing	sector.		

She	revealed	housing	associations	–	traditionally	the	providers	of	housing	of	a	last	resort	to	the	
poorest	–	were	increasingly	checking	prospective	tenants’	income	and	turning	away	those	who	could	
not	afford	to	pay.	It	also	used	the	Freedom	of	Information	Act	to	quantify	the	impact	of	the	cap,	
showing	36,591	households	would	be	affected	–	a	staggering	rise	from	the	10,855	under	the	
previous	level.					

	



Crunch time
A tough date at 
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c A how-to guide to Housing First, see page 16
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Rents hiked for RTB 
replacements

Sophie Barnes

Less than half of the council homes 
built to replace those sold under 
the Right to Buy are at social 
rents, an exclusive Inside Housing  
investigation has revealed.

Since 2012, councils have been 
allowed to keep a portion of the 
receipt from a Right to Buy home to 

build a replacement, with a total of 
10,644 started so far against 51,352 
sales.

But Freedom of Information Act 
responses from 111 councils – 75% of 
those building replacements – 
showed only 48% (3,962) of the 8,109 
new homes they had started were at 
social rents.

Affordable rent, which is set at up 

to 80% of the market rate and is 
much higher than social rents in 
many areas of the country, made up 
3,971 replacements with the remain-
der temporary housing and other 
tenures.

John Healey, Labour’s housing 
spokesperson, said the figures show 
that the Conservatives’ “damaging 
approach” to Right to Buy is “failing”.

Steve Bullock, executive member 
for housing at London Councils and 
mayor of Lewisham Council, said: 
“The restrictions that councils have 
had to deal with on Right to Buy 
receipts have made it unnecessarily 
difficult to achieve direct one-for-
one replacement.”

c Continued on page 2

Right to Buy Investigation finds less than half of councils’ Right to Buy replacements are for social rent 
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News

Homelessness

Housing First 
homes call
Homeless Link calls on 
associations to provide 
properties for schemes  

Sophie Barnes

A membership body for homeless-
ness organisations has called on 
social landlords to provide homes for 
Housing First programmes across the 
country.

Currently only 50% of Housing 
First projects have access to social 
housing, according to Homeless Link.

Homeless Link has this week pub-
lished guidance for social landlords 
on the purpose of Housing First and 
how it can benefit landlords.

Rick Henderson, chief executive of 
Homeless Link, said: “Homeless Link 
is calling for registered social land-
lords to support the growth of Hous-
ing First and its positive outcomes for 
individuals, joining the increasing 
number already participating or  
considering their role.”

Housing First gives permanent 
housing to rough sleepers with com-
plex support needs along with  
support to tackle any problems they 
may have, such as addiction or  
mental illness.

Homeless Link said Housing First 
schemes are currently mainly found 
in cities with high levels of rough 
sleeping. Manchester housing provid-
ers have already committed to pro-
viding homes for a Housing First pro-
gramme in the city and providers 
from across Greater Manchester  
are considering making the same  
commitment.

Housing First has received political 
backing from the main parties. Inside 
Housing has been calling on politi-
cians to pilot Housing First in the UK 
through our Cathy at 50 campaign, 
and is also calling on housing associa-
tions to provide stock for projects.

People who meet the Housing First 
criteria “rarely” meet the criteria for 
council housing, the charity said.

It said: “Despite their support 
needs, they may not be considered a 
priority under housing legislation. 
There may also be concerns that they 
could not maintain a tenancy, and so 
should start to address their problems 
before being offered one. In some 
cases, an individual may have had a 
social tenancy previously but lost it, 
and been deemed to have made  
themselves intentionally homeless.”

c More on Housing First on page 16

Right to Buy

Under 50% of 
replacements 
are social rent
c Continued from front
In 2012 the government advised 
councils to replace homes sold with 
the higher affordable rent when it 
boosted the discounts, which now sit 
at £78,600 nationally and £104,900 
in London.

Despite this, some councils have 
provided only social rent. Conserva-
tive-led New Forest District Council 
has delivered 153 Right to Buy 
replacements, all at social rents. A 
spokesperson for the council said: 
“The lower social rents help less well-
off tenants and especially those who 
will be most affected by benefit 
changes.”

Labour-led Islington Council has all 
of its 193 replacements at social rent. 
Diarmaid Ward, executive member 
for housing and development at the 
council, said: “It is very important we 
replace the social homes that we lose. 
There is a desperate shortage of genu-
inely affordable homes in Islington.”

Mr Healey said: “Not only has just 
one in five homes sold under the 
Right to Buy been replaced, but of 
those that have been replaced fewer 
than half are let at a genuinely  
affordable social rent.”

The Conservatives declined to 
comment. Labour has promised to 
halt Right to Buy until councils can 
deliver replacements at social rents.
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Sophie Barnes

More than a third of councils have set 
up or are considering setting up hous-
ing companies, extensive research by 
Inside Housing can reveal.

The research quantifies for the first 
time the extent of the march into pri-
vate housebuilding by town halls, 
which has exploded in scale in recent 
months.

Freedom of Information Act 
requests to all councils in England, fol-
lowed up by in-depth research, 
showed 94 out of 252 councils have 
established or are planning a private 
housebuilding company. Only 18 
months ago, just a handful of councils 
had established companies, with 36 
councils deciding to set up housing 

companies within the last year.
Councils are using the companies to 

secure new sources of revenue amid 
government cuts, and also to build 
homes outside government-imposed 
borrowing restrictions.  

Forty-two councils have published 
development plans, with 24 planning 
to build or acquire mostly private 
rented homes, six focusing on market 
sale and 12 delivering a mix including 
affordable rent or shared ownership.

Out of the councils who revealed 
how company income will be used, 
the majority said it would go into the 
council’s general fund. Some councils 
will use the income generated to 
tackle homelessness in their area.

c Continued on page 2

Councils Exclusive research reveals extent of local 
authority advance into private housebuilding

Third of councils set 
up housing companies

Review of the year
We pick out the 
highlights after 
another game-
changing 12 months 
Feature, page 24

Mindset of a merger
L&Q’s plans for the 
future after its mega-
merger with East 
Thames completes
Analysis, page 12

c Our brain-teasing quiz of 2016. See page 30
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News

Regulation

New measures 
set for April
Deregulation package  
to be implemented in 
spring next year 

Pete Apps

The deregulation package aimed at 
removing housing associations from 
the national balance sheet will come 
into effect in April, Inside Housing can 
reveal.

Measures in the Housing and Plan-
ning Act, passed this year, clear the 
way for deregulation aimed at revers-
ing the Office for National Statistics’ 
(ONS) decision to reclassify associa-
tions as public sector for national 
accounts purposes.

These measures have now been 
given a commencement date of  
6 April this year. They will remove the 
Homes and Communities Agency’s 
(HCA) power of consent over  
disposals, restructures and mergers.  

The disposals proceeds fund, 
which gives the HCA power to direct 
the use of cash resulting from the sale 
of social housing assets, will also be 
axed.

In their place, a notifications 
regime will come into effect obliging 
housing associations to keep the  

regulator informed of these actions – 
although it will retain no power to 
stop them.

It will also retain powers to require 
newly merged organisations to  
re-register, although this is expected 
to be light touch. 

It is understood that following a 
merger, the HCA would prioritise a 
merged housing association for an 
‘in-depth assessment’ (IDA), although 
this may take place six to 12 months 
after the merger to allow time for the 
new structure to bed in.

The regulator’s powers to appoint 
board members, which it has used 
extremely infrequently, will only be 
available in instances of “breach of 
legal requirements”, as opposed to 
“mismanagement”. 

Further details will be published in 
the New Year.

Jim Bennett, assistant director of 
regulation strategy at the HCA, said: 
“We carried out an informal consulta-
tion on the proposals with stakehold-
ers over the summer.

“Lenders in particular took assur-
ance from what we said around how 
we are going to use the notifications 
regime, and the fact that we will be 
able to carry out significant scrutiny 
following a merger.”

Councils

Councils set 
up housing 
companies  
c Continued from front 
Activity is focused on London and the 
South East with 44 of the councils in 
these two regions. There are only two 
companies in the North East.

Development ambitions vary 
widely with some planning to build 
hundreds of homes a year, while oth-
ers have only a handful in their sights.

Barking & Dagenham has the larg-
est development ambition by a con-
siderable margin – with plans to build 
42,500 over 15 years through a  
variety of joint ventures. Sheffield 
Council plans 2,300 over 15 years.

Councils have established compa-
nies in a variety of structures, includ-
ing joint ventures with associations 
and institutional investors. Barnet 
Council has set up two housing com-
panies, one for private rent and mar-
ket sale and the other for affordable 
rented homes. A spokesperson said 
the companies “provide more capac-
ity for building new affordable homes 
than could be met through the  
Housing Revenue Account”.

A Local Government Association 
spokesperson said councils are 
“motivated by the need to increase 
supply, plug certain gaps in the  
market, or generate revenue”.   

c See online for the full list of council 
development companies
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News analysis

THE BENEFIT CAP
In the opening investigation in Inside 

Housing’s new series, IH Spotlight, 

Sophie Barnes unveils the first exclusive 

analysis of the lower benefit cap

W
hile news outlets 
have been filled 
with Brexit, Don-
ald Trump and – 
on a more spe-

cialist level – the Housing White 
Paper and housing grants, far less 
attention has been paid to a  
crucial welfare reform which was  
introduced at the end of last year.

The overall cap on housing benefit 
dropped from £26,000 to £20,000, 
or £23,000 in London. This change, 
although under-reported, is seminal 
– affecting a wide demographic of 
households across the country.

Inside Housing has conducted 
detailed research to build up a com-
prehensive picture of the impact of 
the policy, and what is being done to  
mitigate its worst effects.

Our research was based on Free-
dom of Information Act responses 
from 203 councils and 34 housing 

associations. There are now 36,591 
households affected, or due to be 
affected, by the lower cap among 
these landlords – a huge jump com-
pared with 10,855 under the higher 
cap, although roughly in line with 
government estimates nationally. 
These figures change as households 
move into work and so are exempt 
from the cap, or vice versa.

New intentions
The old cap predominantly hit 
large families or those in expensive 
areas. Under the new cap the pro-
file of the households affected has 
changed; households are spread 
across the country rather than  
concentrated in London.

In Birmingham the number of 
households affected by the benefit 
cap is estimated to have shot up since 
the cap was lowered – from 547 to 
4,541, according to its Freedom of 

Information Act response. Bourne-
mouth has seen a similar rise, from 
38 to 207 households. In Doncaster 
386 households have been hit – a 
steep rise from the 41 previously 
affected. Oldham has gone from 30 
to 304, Rotherham from 44 to  
271, and the Wirral from 38 to 305 
households. This is no longer a  
London-centric issue.

The original intention of the ben-
efit cap was to bring down the hous-
ing benefit bill, characterised in the 
tabloid press as swallowed up by 
big families and expensive homes. 
Under the new cap households 
across the country and average-
sized family homes have been hit 
the worst. 

David Pipe, policy and practice 
officer at the Chartered Institute of 
Housing, says lowering the cap “has 
changed the profile affected”.

Our research revealed that any-

one – from a household in a caravan 
to a family in an eight-bedroom home 
– is now subject to the cap. In York, 
four households living in caravans 
have seen their benefits capped, 
three in Harrogate, and two in  
Bradford. In Rochford, one house-
hold living in bed and breakfast 
accommodation has been capped.

The most commonly affected prop-
erties are three-bedroom houses – a 
problem for housing associations that 
have traditionally built three-bed-
room family homes. This is a tough 
problem to solve quickly. Develop-
ment plans usually have a five-year 
lag, so even if associations plan to up 
their two-bedroom homes signifi-
cantly, this will take time to filter 
through into their supply.

Councils and housing associations 
have taken steps to support house-
holds hit by the cap, partly to try and 
soothe money worries and partly 

because the risk of increasing rent 
arrears is a threat to social landlords.

Thirty-three councils were able to 
quantify how many of their tenants 
affected by the benefit cap were in 
rent arrears. Out of these an average 
of 44% of tenants hit by the benefit 
cap are in arrears. In Dacorum, 60 
out of 93 council tenants are in 
arrears, while in the London Borough 
of Greenwich the figure is at 81%.

Offering support
The surveys also revealed a huge 
range of approaches to supporting 
tenants. Out of 143 councils and hous-
ing associations to respond to a ques-
tion about help for those affected, 
57 have either done nothing to offer 
support or simply steered house-
holds towards the local job centre or  
Citizens Advice. 

However, 76 councils and housing 
associations have made efforts to 

reach out to those affected by provid-
ing employment advice, training 
opportunities, budget advice and 
helping those who are eligible to 
claim benefits to exempt them from 
the cap. A handful have created  
dedicated roles to support those 
affected.

When landlords do offer support, 
there is no guarantee tenants will 
take up the offer. Jackie Adams, ser-
vice assurance technical specialist for 
Slough Council’s welfare reform 
team, says despite promoting budget-
ing support and training for tenants 
“we’re not getting the engagement”. 
She estimates less than 10 people 
have taken up the offer of help. This 
leaves landlords in a tricky position if 
tenants start racking up rent arrears.

The main support councils can give 
is through Discretionary Housing 
Payments (DHPs). The majority of 
councils said they will issue DHPs to 

Heather Bowman, chief operating 
officer at Sovereign, says the organi-
sation has had “some really clear 
and honest conversations in the 
beginning around what people can 
realistically afford”.

One association to respond to our 
anonymous survey said the organisa-
tion carries out affordability checks 
for all new tenants and is “unlikely to 
let certain properties to families  
unable to afford their housing costs  
if already affected by the cap”. 
Another said it will offer support  
but “ultimately if the tenancy is  
unaffordable we will decline the  
application”.

The benefit cap policy threatens to 
strike at the heart of housing associa-
tions’ social purpose, preventing 
them from housing the poorest in 
society. As the welfare reform 
agenda rolls on, tenants and land-
lords will face tough decisions. ■

at least partly cover the gap in hous-
ing benefit, but this is a short-term 
measure for many. Ms Adams says 
Slough Council, which had spent 23% 
of its DHP fund solely on benefit  
cap tenants, may have to restrict its  
payments next financial year.

With housing associations eyeing 
their rent arrears, just under a third 
responding to the survey said they 
have tightened up their affordability 
criteria for lettings because of the 
benefit cap. Mr Pipe says more organ-
isations are “building affordability 
checks into the lettings process” and 
he expects this to become “quite 
common”.

“[Lowering the cap]  
has changed the 
profile affected.”
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